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New Talent “Living Statuary”
To Be Presented
Used in Bill
In N e a r F u tu r e
Of One-Acts
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VOLUME XXXIV. No. 5

Spur Organization Play
Taps Four Women

Contest Sophomore Groups P re sid e n t C lapp FERA Jobs
W ill S ta rt To Sponsor Dance To Return Today
Given Out
From Conference
This Quarter
Says Jesse

H. Bice, M. McDonald, C. McKeel
Spurs and Bear Paws Hold Mixer
And B. Elseleln Are Pledges
After Game Saturday
Women’s Athletic Association Chooses
Twenty-Seven to Appear
Four state university women were
Members of Spur and Bear Paw,
On Program
Three Plays Will Be Presented
tapped Into the Spur organization this Masquers Will Produce Winning sophomore honorary organizations,
Manuscripts of Students
October 18 and 19 at Little
afternoon, taking the place of four last
will give an all-school mixer Saturday
The Women’s Athletic association year’s members who did not return to
During Spring
Theatre by Masquers
evening in the men’s gym. The dance
has chosen 27 of the 50 girls who tried school. JThe new Spurs are Hazel
will follow the Grizzly-School of Mines
Opening- their autumn dramatic out for parts in a "Living Statuary” Rice, Mildred McDonald, Catherine
Montana Masquers of the state uni football game, and all students are
schedule, the Montana Masquers will program to be given a t the Wilma McKeel and Betty Elseleln.
versity will sponsor their annual one- urged to come.
make their debut Thursday and Friday theater between shows Borne time in
Formal pledging will be held for act play contest, Director Barnard W.
The dance will be a mixer and a no
of this week a t the Little Theatre when November. The acts will be based oh these women next Thursday afternoon Hewitt announced, stating the rules
date affair, as Is generally the custom
they present a bill of three one-act Grecian a r t
a t the regular Spur meeting, and they of the contest. The winning plays will of danceB given by these groups. The
plays. Many freshmen actors will
The acts will be given three nights will be Initiated along with other be produced In spring quarter and
dance will start at approximately 9:16
make their first appearance in these with nine girls performing each n ig h t pledges within the next two weeks. royalties will be paid to their authors.
o'clock, and each student will be
plays, together with dramatic stars of They will wear Grecian costumes and
At a recent meeting, new officers
All plays must be submitted by charged 26 cents admission. Music
past seasons.
be covered with a white substance to were elected for the organization. They March 11, 1936. Any student in the
will be furnished by Nat Allen’s or
The three plays which are to be give them the appearance of statues are Pamelia Fergus, Armells, presi university may submit as many plays
chestra.
presented are “Gloria Mundi,” a melo In poses which will be held for 10 sec dent; Jean Kountz, Whitehall, vice- as he chooses. Plays must be signed
As the dance was given a closed date
drama by Patricia Brown; “Double onds. Each night's act will last be president; Catherine Flynn, Deer with a pseudonym and in an attached
on the state university social calendar,
Demon,” a farce comedy by A. P. Her tween 15 and 20 minutes.
Lodge, secretary; Dorothy Russell, envelope there must be the author's there should be no other functions to
bert, and “The ‘Golden Doom,” an
This is something new for the Missoula, treasurer; Lucile Thurston, real name and address. Manuscripts
Interfere with It and all students will
Oriental play by Lord Dunsany.
Women’s Athletic association. They Stanford, editor, and Esther Swanson, should be submitted to Director Hew
have the opportunity to be present.
The first play, which is being are attempting to raise money to send Billings, A. W. S. representative.
itt In person or left In his mail box Spur-Bear Paw mixerB are held sev
coached by Orville Skones, has a set a delegate to the Athletic Conference
The Spur organization is a sopho in Main hall.
eral times during the school year, and
ting in the waiting room of an insane of American College Women next more women’s honorary organization.
Plays judged suitable for production are usually well attended by the stu
asylum. Students in the cast are spring.
will be produced some time during the dent body.
Luella Head, Tom Brenner, Rosalba The following women will begin
spring quarter. A royalty of 310 for
Gore, Eleanor Miller, Roger Clapp and practice Wednesday, October 24: Jean
each performance will be paid to the
Maybeile Erickson:
Bergland, Ruby Bickle, June Blankenauthors of the winning plays and five
The secopd play on the bill is a horn, Pat Brennan, Elizabeth Cook,
dollars for each other play produced.
cleverly-written comedy by one of Marie Cooney, Virginia Flanagan,
To be considered, plays must hare
England’s best-known humorists and Carol Hambleton, Mary Francis H ar
a duration of at least 20 minutes which
essayists, A. P. H erbert Herbert has din, Hilda H arter, Edna Helding,
means that manuscripts must contain
written a satire on divorce and sev Eileen Hellend, Mildred Holbert,
Martlneau and Shope Finish Plaque, at least 15 typewritten pages.
eral articles for English humor mag Peggy Holmes, M argaret Lynch, JoiThe Masquers’ contest was won last
Statue and Painting Done
Oech Is Regular Guard on Gopher
azines, and the play which is to be mae Pollock, Jnne Paulson, Edna Pet
year with "The Noble Gesture,” a
For University
Football Team; Rated Best
produced by the Masquers is consid erson, Jane Prentice, Shirley Reeves,
farce comedy by Olga Weydemeyer,
By Minnesota Paper
ered one of his best works. The cast Elizabeth Schubert, Ruth Schaffer,
Fortine. A drama, “Cunningham's
A
plaque,
a
statue
and
a
painting
for this production, which is being di Eleanor Snow, Rosemary Stout, Esther
House,” by Dorothy Mueller, Missoula,
Verne "Red” Oech, former student at
rected by Marion Erickson, -includes Swanson, Harriet Templeton and Al will be placed soon in the library was awarded second place. These two
the state university and winner of a
building as a result of the FERA proi-Helen Anne Meloy, Mildred McDonald, berta Wickware.
plays and one from the Frontier and
football M In 1932, is now registered
ect for artists. In addition, three
Maxine Fowler, Erm a Heinemeyer,
Midland one-act contest were produced
paintings will be hung in the forestry May 16, 17 and 18. On April 13, an at the University of Minnesota, where
Elizabeth Gray, Ada Forsythe, Mar
he Is first string guard on the Minn
school, and possibly three more of the
garet Orahood, Edna Peterson, Mar
experimental production of three onesame type will be added there in the act plays was produced. These plays esota eleven.
garet Carpenter, Lucy Handly, Celia
Oec.h was given a favorable rating
future.
Cafftn, Gene Mania and H arry Stockwere submitted to the Masquer con
by Dick Cullum, sports writer for the
The a rt is the work of Stanley Mar
man.
test, and although not winning plays,
Minneapolis Journal on the first day
tlneau, sculptor, and Irvin Shope,
The last play is an Oriental play
were deemed worthy of production by
with costumes and stage properties to Mrs. F. J. Merrick Wrote Short Stories painter. They completed most of their the ju d g es.. They were “The Grass of practice, and since that time has
After Graduation From
been made a player on the regular
work last spring.
fit the time and setting. It is directed
Grows Green,” by Dave Duncan, Bill
State University
One of the small paintings is hang ings; "Out of the Past,” by Betty team.
by Robert Bates and the cast includes
ing in the east end of the library read-j Barnes, Missoula, and “The Meetings,” Cullum said that among newcomers,
Wendell Jones, Willis Haskell, George
Nlnk, Margaret Henrlkson, Dan Wells,
Mrs. Frank J. Merrick, formerly ing room. Later it will be placed per by Arthur L. Svenson, Newark, N. J. Oech is “listed first because the
Gophers need such a guard as Oech
Gerald Evans, James Boyack, Frank Ann Nilson, a graduate of the state manently in the building. This paint
promises to be. They have two vet
Stanton, Tom Campbell, Dick Stall- university, is now living in Cleveland, ing, completed by Shope early last
eran guards but these positions are
man, Tom Ogle, Manzer Griswold, Dick Ohio, she said in a letter received by spring, depicts an Indian ambuscade
so important, especially on the of
of a party of early Montana settlers
Weller, Henry Dixon, Richard Thomp R egistrar J. B. Speer Monday.
fensive side, that two are not enough.
son and Carl Fuller.
Mrs. Merrick was graduated in 1926 near Alder gulch. This scene will be
There must be exceptional class there
In these plays, Barnard Hewitt, dra with a B.A. degree in Journalism. After used also as the frontispiece of a new
all
season If the Gopher attack is to
matics instructor, has attempted to use writing several Bhort stories which book by Dr. Paul C. Phillips of the
function effectively.”
as many new actors and actresses as were accepted by national publica history department, "Rocky Mountain
"He Is tall and well-proportioned,
possible so as to give those -without tions, she devoted some time, to Jour Explorations.”
Area Boasts Fine Stand of Timber; barrel-bodied," the w riter states. “He
Masquer experience a chance to fit nalistic work Ih Great Flails. In 1982 Three large paintings representing
No Similar Region In Nation
may
weigh close to 200 pounds after
the
logging
Industry
in
early
Montana
into college play productions.
she was married to Mr. Merrick, now
Is As Accessible
a summer of hard work. He has the
, The doors will open a t 8:15 o’clock an associate Judge on the municipal and Montana life in the early settle
fighting temperment that goes with
ment days, are now hanging in room
Thursday and Friday evenings, and court bench of Cleveland.
How many students know that the good guard play. He Is fast-enough
students may be admitted on their
Mrs. Merrick lives a t 11115 Lake 301 of the forestry school. They are
A. S. U. M. tickets.
complete. Although six of these paint forestry school has 1,600 acres of land, to take his place in the Interference
avenue in Cleveland.
ings were originally scheduled, FERA used as A laboratory for forestry and he Is an Instinctive blocker, picks
has not be able to grant a new appro school students, southeast of the the right man and hits him hard.”
priation for continued work. Shope, campus In Pattee canyon?
In a recent interview. Professor F.
having completed the first three, is
now visiting and working in Califor G. Clark said, “This school has the
nia. If plans progress, he will be most accessible school forest of all
colleges In the United States. There
Congratulatory Messages Are Sent By Alnmni and Other Journalists called back to finish the others. The are
only 48 acres between the school
six portraits will then be placed in
On Twentieth Anniversary Celebration
forest and the edge of the campus. In Pattee Canyon Is Site of Recreation
the halls in the forestry school.
Bnlldlng, Open to Campus Groups
The large plaque and the statue by actual time, it takes a truck 20 minutes
j Congratulatory messages and greetings for Dean A. L Stone of the Martlneau are complete and will be to get there.”
With the advent of cold weather,
This
area
contains
a
very
fine
stand
journalism school featured the annual Press club banquet at Bonner moved this week to the library where
Saturday night. The banquet was held to commemorate both the the plaque will be placed on the wall of virgin timber (a section in the for forestry students will construct a
est In which there has been no cut recreation hall in the Pattee canyon
twentieth anniversary of the journalism school and the twentieth an between the two flights of steps lead
ing from the first floor to the library ting). The forest also contains an area which Is used as a laboratory
niversary of Mr. Stone’s deanship.O---------------------- -----------------------for the forestry school.
One hundred and thirty -students, inspiring leadership of Dean Stone . . . Itself. The Lewis and Clark statue, area of yellow pine that has not been
According to tentative plans an
alunml, faculty members' and other May there be many years of added the most recent work of Martlneau, cut. Trees have been thinned over a
will be placed temporarily in the state hundred acres of land, an area about nounced by Professor F. G. Clark, the
Invited guests attended.
usefulness.”
hall
Is to be 40 feet wide and 60 feet
fire
times
the
size
of
the
campus.
Pro
university “treasure room.” Later it
ifeThe banquet was followed by a
Fourteen Speakers
fessor Clark said, that an increase had long, with a fireplace on either side.
dance in Bonner.
Nearly all of the 14 speakers urged will be permanently placed, probably
been noticed In the growth of the The management will be assumed by
> Leading the list of congratulatory construction of a new building for the in a new “treasure room” which is
trees because of the thinning The the forestry club and the hall will be
•messages was one from Charles H. Journalism school. The speakers were now under consideration.
Inspiration for the subject-material forestry department plans grazing in open for use to all foresters In the
’Draper, editor of the Red Lodge Plck- Wallace Brennan, a member of the
some areas of the forest in the near locality. Other campus groups, how
et-Journal and president of the Mon state board of education; Dr. J. W. of the plaque, the statue and the small
future. Grazing and timber experi ever, may have the use of the build
tana State Press association. Presi Severy of the state university faculty; painting was given by Dr. Paul C.
ments were started this summer and ing with permission from the forestry
dent Draper pointed out the close Margaret Ronan, sponsor of the Mis Phillips, chairman of the history de
will be continued throughout the club.
.relationship of the press group and the soula county high school Konah; John partment.
Construction work would start soon
The statue, as yet seen by only a schooj year.
Journalism school, congratulating the Lucy, Missoula business man and
The forestry school Is now maintain er were It not for the fact that the
. school on its progress during the 20 graduate of the state university; W. few students and faculty members, is
ing all the roads leading to the forest, foresters have other projects which
approximately
four
feet
tall,
with
a
years during which A. L. Stone has B. Davis, editor of the Missoullan; Dr.
as well as building new ones. Work must be completed during the warmer
been dean.
Housman, Andrew Cogswell and large, heavy plaster of Paris base. The
In Pattee canyon Includes clearing the weather.
s; Short talks by faculty members, Charles Hardy of the Journalism figures of Lewis and Clark are about
main roads from 100 to 150 feet on
several guests from Missoula and school faculty; Clyde Jones of the three feet tall. Those who hare seen
both, sides of the road to protect the
alumni were followed by the singing Missoullan; C. J. Doherty, editor of the statue agree that it is the best
forest from fires and to improve the
of prepared songs making fun of the the Missoula County Times; Grant work that Martlneau has yet done. In
appearance
of the forestry laboratory.
Speakers. Place cards were copies of Higgins, A. C. M. logging engineer a t the scene th at Martineau has depicted
the Incinerator, scandal sheet pub Bonner, in whose hall the banquet was Lewis and Clark gaze into the "wide
The Women’s Athletic association
lished for the occasion. While the served, and Edwin P. Astle, Journalism open spaces of Montana.” Lewis is
held its annual steak fry north of Orr's
:greater part of the sheet was given alumnus and personal secretary to standing, his right foot resting on a
park,
October 11, between 5:30 and
tree
stump,
and
his
left
hand
gripping
over to making fun of Journalism Governor F. H. Cooney.
8:30 o'clock. Elghty-nlne girls at
’school students and faculty, the first
During the program, Dr. Emerson a gun barrel. Beside him Clark kneels,
>page related the history of the Jour- Stone, local’ osteopath, sang the new and his finger polntB to the w est
The Home Economics club will give tended this affair given in honor of
nalism school since it was started, state university song, the music of The plaque, which showB Granville a candy party in honor of freshmen the freshmen women.
The entertainment was In the form
and
James
Stuart
buying
some
books
with tents for classrooms, in 1914.
which was composed by Dean DeLoss
and new majors and minors in the
Missouri Dean’s Message
Smith of the music school and the from a Hudson Bay trader, Brooks, is department, Wednesday evening, Octo of a pep rally with organized singing
and cheering around the camp fire,
about eight by four feet in Size.
*. A message from Walter Williams, words by Dr. Stone.
ber 17, at 8 o’clock. The party will
Miss Nickey said that it was the most
^president of the University of Missouri
Many messages from Journalism
be held In room 311 of the natural
..ahd dean of the Missouri school of alumni and others Interested in the Stone, ’19; Earl Duffy, ’23; Grant Hig sclenoe building. All upperclass mem successful party ever given by the
W. A. A.
Journalism was also read.
Journalism school were read. Alumni gins, '23; Tom Taylor, ’83; Stan Hill, bers are requested to come a t 7:30.
President Williams telegraphed that present were:
’34; Emily Mills, '34; Freda McCalg,
This party Is held annually and
NOTICE
he be permitted to send "congratula
Mrs. Gretchen Muckier Averlll, ’26 ’32; Bill Garver, ’27; A1 Partoll, ’29; helps freshmen and new students to
tions upon the completion of twenty Mary Wilson, '31; Michael Kennedy, Dean Jones, ’31; Eddie Astle, '82; become acquainted. Ina Ann Brophy
Candidates for cheer leaders must
years of fine usefulness by the school ’32; Pauline Cogswell, '28; Betty Foot, Mabelle Willard, '34; Andy Cogswell, Is president of the Home Economics meet In the west lobby of South hall
of Journalism . . . under the gentle, ’88; Marie Francis, '32; Emerson ’27, and Red Wilson, a former student club.
at 7 o’clock Wednesday evening.

Artists Complete
Historical W o rk
Started jn Spring

Former Student
Receives Praise
On Grid Squad

News of Graduate
Received By Speer

Forestry School
Has Laboratory
In Pattee Canyon

Peon Stone Commended at Annual
Press Club Banquet Held Saturday

Forestry Students
To Construct Hall

Annual Steak Fry
Held By W .A .A .

Club to Entertain
A t Annual Party

Management and Curricula Problems
Discussed By Summer
School Heads
Progress Pleases Deans’ Council

President C. H. Clapp will return
this afternoon from Ames, Iowa, where
he has been attending the annua]
meeting of the National Association of
Deans and Directors of Summer Ses
sions. The conference was held Oc
tober 12 and 13.'
While Dr. Clapp did not expect to
attend the conference because he did
not think he would be able to reach
Ames by October 12, the directors of
the conference found that he could
reach the convention city by riding
on a bus during the last part of the
trip.
Dr. Clapp did not know whether he
would he able to settle some personal
business in Minnesota after the con
ference, since he is due in Missoula
today.
The conference discussed problems
of curricula and management. Most
of the meetings were carried on in
formally, the round-robin type of dis
cussion predominating. Dr. Clapp is
director of the state university sum
m er session.
TRXOUTS TO BE HELD

Which Desires to Help All
Students Possible
Satisfaction with present progress
and the hope that the maximum num
ber of students may be given FERA
aid were expressed Monday afternoon
by Dean R. H. Jesse, member of the
Deans' council which has been con
sidering FERA applications. Dean
Jesse said that most of the 260 stu
dents who will be given work this
quarter have already been told to re
port to work.
“Our objective is to help a maximum
number of students,” Dean Jesse said.
"We want to help more students than
were aided last year. In order to do
this, we have cut the average pay with
the result that a much great number
of students will receive aid.”
Dean Jesse pointed out that while
most Jobs are to be considered as last
ing this quarter, there may be som e.
changes. Changes may be brought
about by failure to do the necessary
amount of good work, and by students
quitting their Jobs to secure private
positions.

The national FERA set-up provides
an average pay of 315 for 12 per cent
of all the students enrolled in October,
1933. That sum amounts to 38,355 at
the state university. The Deans’ coun
cil has the full power to fix the aver
age pay, and Is restricted only by the
clause that no student’s pay shall
exceed 330. The average which has
been set here Is approximately 39. No
student, provided he does the work,
will receive less than 35 monthly.
Dean JesBe said that 500 applica
tions for FERA work were submitted
to the council. Nearly all the work
“Glimpses of France” to Be Second
of selecting the 260 recipients of FERA
Talk in New Series
aid has been completed. There is ex
pectation that others may get jobs this
Mrs. L. G. Arnoldson of the foreign
quarter, Dean Jesse said.
language department will speak to
The FERA states that 60 per cent of
night a t 8:30 o’clock over KGVO in
a continuation of her travelogues in the students receiving aid a t the state
university
shall be new students or
English. Mrs. Arnoldson’s subject will
be "Glimpses of France.” These trav those not enrolled in January, 1934.
elogues are part of a series of alter Transferred students who were regis
nate trav el. talks and readings in tered in any school on th at date are
also included in this group. One hun
French begun last June.
Last Tuesday evening Mrs. Arnold dred and thirty former students also
son Inaugurated a new series of have been given work.
While 260 students is the greatest
French readings to be continued
throughout the college year. These number which can be employed a t ah
readings consist of selections from average of approximately 39 monthly,
the earliest French writers, continuing Dean Jesse said, the Deans' council
chronologically down to modern times. hopes that the total number of stu
“The Death of Roland” from the “Song dents aided this quarter will be much
of Roland” was given In French last higher than that figure. He looks for
ward to changes brought about by
Tuesday.
Next Tuesday at 8:30 o’clock, Mrs. resignations from FERA jobs.
Arnoldson will rqpd her own transla
Pay checks for work done during
tion in modern French of the medieval September will be out in a few days,
lyric poem "Aucassin et Nlcolette.”
the registrar’s office stated.

Solo dance tryouto for the all-uni
versity show to be held this quarter
will be held tomorrow a t 4 o’clock in
the Little Theatre and chorus tryouts
will be held next Sunday a t 10 o’clock
also in the Little Theatre. Solo parts
include especially a comedy routine,
Spanish tango and an Arabian dance.

Arnoldson Speaks
Again Over KGVO

State University Group Observes
National Pharmacy Week Here
Radio Talk, Gab Meeting and Inspection of Missonla Drug Stores
Is Program for Montana Students; Dean MoDett Is
Speaker for Occasion at KGVO
National Pharmacy Week, from October 8 to 13, was observed at
the $tate university by a radio talk by Dean C. E. Mollett of the phar
macy school, a meeting of the pharmacy club and inspection of the
drug stores of Missoula by approximately sixty-five pharmacy students,
the students making the Inspection in $ ---------------------- ----------------------------a group. It was the tenth annual ob plies as well as advertising will be
brought under the supervision of the
servance.
Dean Mollett spoke over Missoula government, if the present national
radio station KGVO on “Pharmacy and pure drug law is devised as planned,
its Place in the Health Program of during the coming Congress. A very
Our Nation." He stated that the move stringent bill was Introduced during
ment for the observance of the week the last Congress but failed, the bill
was inaugurated for the purpose of being first known as the Tugwell bill
encouraging pharmacists to greater and also as the Copeland bill.
He stated th at pharmacy obtains
professional activity and to bring the
m erits and professional accomplish medical supplies from the animal,
ments to the attention of the public. plant and mineral kingdoms and that
He pointed out that pharmacy and the pharmacy student In his studies
medicine are the oldest known silences encounters many interesting stories of
having originated a t the same time, products obtained from plants.
Immediately preceding the inspec
authentic pharmacy covering a period
tion of the city drug stores by the
of over four thousand years.
pharmacy
students, the Pharmacy club
Mr. Mollett explained that the drug
store is the distributing end of the of which John Tangen of Kallspell is
profession, there being at least a dozen president, held a meeting In the Sci
different fields in which the pharma ence building.
Robert J. Ruth of Philadelphia and
cist may be engaged. “It is estimated
th at there are over fifty-five thousand New York, representative for Squibb
retail pharmacies in the United StateB pharmacy goods, first conceived the
with over one hundred thousand li Idea of pharmacy week observance.
censed or registered pharmacists in Mr. Ruth died about three years gao.
The present chairman of the national
charge of these retail stores.”
In the course of bis address, Dean observance committee is Anton HogMollett stated that practically all stad of Merck and company of Rah
medicines, cosmetics and medical sup way, New Jersey.
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a Saturday night dinner guest a t Cor
bin hall.
Miss Reah Dobner was a dinner
guest of Mary Stockton, Sunday.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
H arriet Freebourn spent the week
Thursday, October 18
end at her home In Butte.
Masquer One-Acts........ Little Theatre
Marian Brown drove to her home in
Georgs Yphantls Is Slaking Effort
Friday, October 19
Butte, Sunday afternoon.
To Obtain A rt Works
Masquer One-Acts........ Little Theatre
' For Students
Alpha Tau O m ega....................Fireside
Dinner guests a t the Alpha Tau
Alpha Xi D e lta ......................... Fireside Omega house Sunday were' Mike
Through
Mr. George Yphantls, in
Sigma Phi E psilon....................Fireside O’Connor and Mat Calvert
structor of a rt at the state university,
Sigma N u ............................Barn Dance
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the an effort is being made to secure a rt
Delta Delta D elta...............- Fireside pledging of Dick Costom, Missoula.
exhibits from the eastern part of the
Saturday, October SO
Sigma Nu held formal initiation
Bear P aw -Spur............................. Mixer Sunday morning for Kent Coghlan, United States. These, it is hoped, will
be in the form of traveling exhibits
Whitehall; Bill Giltner, Billings, and and will represent some of the best
Betty Foot, Helena, was a week-end
Einar Aasheim, Plentywood.
work of modern artists.
guest aj the Delta Delta Delta house
Alpha Chi Omega held formal pledg
“I am hoping for a good deal of
and attended the Press Club banquet
ing Friday for the following: Lucille local and school Interest in formulat
Saturday evening.
Alsop, Big Timber; Marjorie Ander ing my plan,” explained Mr. Yphantls.
Mike Kennedy and Stanley Snyder
sen, Circle; Loraine Coy, Laurel; “Our people will get a rt if they deserve
were week-end guests a t the Phi Sig
Margaret Deschumaker, From berg; It and they will also get the a rt they
ma Kappa house.
Maybelle Erickson, Billings; Edna deserve.”
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Helding, Luclle Jacobson and Clara
Mr. Yphantls hopes to stimulate a
Alpha Epsilon house were Mr. and
McConnell, Missoula; Jane LeClaire, local Interest in a rt through this plan.
Mrs. V. Schnell, Mrs. Maude C. BetterBillings; Verna Smith, Hardin; Evelyn This will also encourage the students
ton, Helen Pollinger, H arriet Gilles
Spain, Belgrade, and Luana Warren, to develop a love of a rt so that they
pie, Alma Phelan and Kenneth Clegg.
Glendive.
are encouraged to create works of a r t
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was host a t a
Helen Grumwell was a Friday din Mr. Yphantls Intends to train his stu
“double feature” barn dance Friday
ner guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house. dents with elementary but solid work.
evening. A buffet supper was served
Lena Bravo and Margaret Knight A solid training in the fundamentals
at the chapter house during which
were dinner guests Saturday night at of art, both In theory and practice,
impromptu entertainment was offered.
the Alpha Delta Pi house.
should serve to develop a foundation
Busses conveyed the guests to “RockAlpha Delta Pi held formal pledging for more advanced work and an appre
away” where the hall was appro
Sunday morning for Edith Peterson, ciation of higher a r t
priately decorated to carry out the
Glasgow, and Margaret Knight, Twin
scheme of the party. Chaperons were
Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Wilson and Dr.
The active chapter and alumnae
and Mrs. H. Turney-High.
members
of Alpha Delta PI were
Helen Pollinger and Virginia Tail
hostesses Sunday morning at a break
spent the week-end in Corvallis.
fast given in honor of the pledges.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of Martin McKittrlck of Mis Alpha XI Delta announces the pledg Musical Program Is Planned; French
ing of Helen Johnson, Great Falls.
Group to Discuss Plans
soula.
Kay Coceland was a dinner guest
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta
The
first
meeting of the French club
Sunday at the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Delta Delta house were Margaret Ora. Ruth Romano and Carl Schuppe “Le Cercle du Chevalier de la Verenhood and Ethel May Kahl.’
were dinner guests Monday a t the drye” will be held Thursday evening
Saturday luncheon guests a t the
October 18, at 7:30 o’clock In the home
Alpha Xi Delta house.
Delta Gamma house were Irene Mor
Jane Prentice was a dinner guest at of Mrs. L. G. Arnoldson, 400 Grand
row, Eleanor Lux, Atha Quinn and
the Kappa Alpha Theta house Sunday. street, University apartments. Har
Cora Dickenson.
riet Gillespie, foarian Wold and Mrs.
Mr. J. Larson, Glendive, was a Sun Formal pledging was held by Kappa
Arnoldson will give a short musical
day dinner guest at the Phi Sigma Alpha Theta for Mildred McDonald,
program. The club will start prac
Baker.
Kappa house.
Thursday dinner guests at the ticing F'rench Christmas songs and
Arnetus Baker and her parents, Liv
plans will be discussed for the year's
ingston, were Sunday dinner guests at Kappa Alpha Theta house were Maude
Teagarden, Beth Hammett and Jean activities.
the Delta Gamma house.
The Cercle du Chevalier de la Veren
Stoeker.
Mrs. Helen Levingood, Delta Gamma
Kappa Delta annouiiceB the pledging drye was founded fourteen years ago
province secretary, will arrive in Mis
by Mrs. Arnoldson and is a branch of
of
Maxine
Freeman,
Missoula.
soula Tuesday, and be a guest a t the
Mrs. Charles Zimmer, Helena; Mrs. the National Association de l’Alliance
chapter house during her stay.
Ffancaise. Doris Kniffen, Bonner, is
Barbara Frazier, Helena, was a Fred A. Long and Mrs. W. Mayger,
Berkeley,
California, were week-end president of the local group; George
week-end guest a t the Delta Gamma
Bolleau, Bonner, vice-president, and
guests at the Sigma Kappa house.
house.
Sigma Kappa held fqrm&l pledging Antoinette LaCasse, Missoula, secre
tary-treasurer.
Sunday
morning
for
H
arriet
Temple
North Hall
Students who are as far advanced
Mona Kerruish and Kathryn Albee ton, Big Timber, and Ada Decker, Lan
as French 15 and beyond are eligible
spent the week-end a t their homes in ders, Wyoming.
for
membership and are invited to at'
Sigma Kappa held formal initiation
Deer Lodge.
tend the first meeting.
Arnetus Baker was visited by her Saturday for Audrey Beal, Anaconda;
parents who came from Livingston, Audrey Lumby, Missoula, and Hazel
Wright, Great Falls.
Sunday.
Doris McMillan, Arlee, was a week
Mrs. R. J. Cummings of Helena,
end
guest a t the Sigma Kappa house.
spent the week-end with her daughter,
Mrs. H. W. Brewer, Kalispell, was a
Betty.
week-end
guest at the Sigma Kappa LOST — A SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Miss Betty Keefe of Butte, was the
fraternity pin, Wednesday noon. Re
week-end guest of Patricia McDonald. house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa turn to Kaimin business office; re
Loraine Coy is being visited this
ward.
week by her mother of Laurel, Mon Kappa Gamma house were Mary Kohn
and Kay Borg.
tana.
FOR SALE—SIZE 38 TUX, CHEAP.
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a buffet Like new. Call a t Journalism Print
Dolores Harris spent the week-end
supper Saturday night for the active Shop.
in Deer Lodge.
Della Carr was visited Sunday by chapter, alumnae and pledges, cele
LOST-t-ON TOUCH FOOTBALL FIELD
her parents who drove to Missoula brating Founders’ day.
a light tan calfskin jacket. Return
Mrs. George Mill of Great Falls was
from their home in Kalispell.
a guest of Mrs. Frank Keith a t the to 829 Gerald avenue; reward.
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
house
the
past
ROOM—FOR
ONE YOUNG LADY; $10
Corbin HaU
week.
per month. Call .4970 evenings.
Mrs. H. Crockett, Helena, was a
Thursday luncheon guest of Kay Pink Alpha Delta Pi held a tea Sunday
afternoon, honoring Mrs. Crosier, at
erton.
Eileen Slnton spent the week-end In the chapter house. Those in the re
The
ceiving line were Mrs. H. R. Sedman,
Manhatton.
First National Bank
Dorothy Goldsmith spent the week Mrs. Crosier, Mrs. George Shepard,
Mrs. Nelmon and Marie Benton.
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
end a t her home in Butte.
Phi Delta Theta held Initiation Sun
NATIONAL BANK
Emily Mills, Hamilton, was a Friday
IN MONTANA
day
morning for David Duncan, Bil
evening dinner guest of Kay Pink
lings;
Phil
Garlington,
Missoula;
Kererton.
Catherine Constan spent the week mlt Schwanke, Missoula, and Joe Clemow, Billings.
end at her home In Mullan, Idaho.
l/AJLili
Elizabeth Wright spent the week-end. E. W. Nelson, associate professor in
forestry, has returned to the state uni
in Manhattan.
Miss Barbara Frazier, Helena, was versity to resume teaching. Nelson
has been working for the State Relief
a Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Turner.
Mrs. William Mayger of Helena, was commission, where he was in charge of
range survey.
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FEDERAL AID TO STUDENTS
That the FERA has greatly increased the number of students who are
able to go to school this year is evidenced by the fact that not only in
the state university has the enrollment been increased but throughout
the country, there is an enrollment increase of 10 per cent in colleges
and universities. There are several factors that have caused this in
crease, but Federal relief jobs have accounted for approximately
50,000 new students in college? throughout the United States.
In most cases, the demand for FERA jobs was far greater than the
number of positions open, but despite this fact, the jobs were plentiful
enough to allow many students entrance, to college when they might
not have been able to attend. Under an FERA ruling, at least 50 per
cent of the jobs had to be filled by students who had not gone to
college previously, this ruling accounting for many new students.
There has-been one criticism recently about the FERA jobs that are
being allotted to college students— namely, the fact that the jobs are
of such a nature that they should be held by graduates or older un
employed people. This criticism is heard in eastern colleges where
students are given employment as election clerks, stenographers and
such positions that, some believe, should be held by older people.
However, here at the state university, there is no loud criticism of that
fact, most of the jobs being' created specifically for the needs of the
students.
It can not be decided whether or not these FERA jobs are to be
permanent, and students who are able to go to school now are not sure
whether they will be allowed to keep their positions for any length of
time. Inasmuch as the FERA has greatly increased student enroll
ments, there should be definite provision made that it will be per
manent, because it is now the one sure method of allowing many stu
dents to enroll who would otherwise be unable to receive the benefits
of a college education.
College, we are told, is the place where the young men and women
of today are fitted to become leaders of the country. Yet there are
many young men and women who have every quality necessary for
good leadership except the financial means to go to school. Is it not,
then, a chance to strengthen our country and provide leaders if we
continue the FERA? In these times, when the country is neither out
nor in a depression, the FERA stands as the one method that can
provide a chance for young people of America to go to college and fit
themselves for leadership and ability in later life.
ANNE PLATT ADDRESSES
at which time Miss Anne Platt, head
NORTH HALL MEETING of the domestic science department,
talked on the subject "Lest We For
North hall residents held a house get,” -in connection with everyday
meeting after dinner Monday evening, etiquette.

New Compacts!
We have just received our new fall stocks of compacts
and we offer them with the full assurance that Missoula has
never seen more beautiful models or an assortment so varied.

50c to $5
We extend a cordial invitation to all students to come in
and get acquainted. We will be happy to make your ac
quaintance.

Missoula Drug Co.
Hammond Arcade Building
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President Selects
S ta te University
Law Committees
Hopes to Secure
Bernard Allard, recently elected
Eastern Exhibits president
of the law school associa

'

Club to Hold First
Meeting Thursday

Classified Ads

u c if’s

Don Geil, ’36, has returned to Mis.
soula after spending the summer at
the Seeley Lake ranger station.
James Adams spent the week-end
visiting his family in Kalispell.

2822
— F o r—

Furniture Polish
Floor Wax and Waxer
Paints o f A ll Kinds

Your

tion, has appointed committees for'the
following term.
The social committee consists of
Gordon Berg, Nome, North Dakota;
Stanley Trachta, Kevin; Rex Hennlngsen, Butte; Franklin Longan, Melville,
and Frank Roe, Butte.
Assigned to the general committees
were Lee Metcalfe, Norwalk, Calif.;
Rex Hibbs, Council, Idaho, and Wil
liam Freebourne, Butte.

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Get .a Good Haircut
— At —

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
SPON & EDWARDS
Beneath the Bonding and Loan

FIRE CHIEF

GASOLINE

WAITDon’t discard your summer
shoes; bring them In and let us
dye them — any shade or color
you may desire.

Y ou n g ren
Shoe Shop

NEW WILMA

Let Us Service Your Car

DIXON
Service Stations
No. 1—TOMMY THOMPSON
- Corner of. Main and Pattee

No. 2— STAN SMART
Corner of South Sixth and Higgins

RIALTO

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

LAST TIMES TONIGHT 1

"C L E O PA T R A ”

“D r M onica”

WEDNESDAY IS
“HAPPINESS” NIGHT!

ROSS-McLARNIN
FIGHT PICTURES

THURSDAY ONLY I

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS
“HAPPINESS” NIGHT!
And the Picture Is

— And —

ON THE STAGE

'‘Showboat Follies”
With the Famous Screen Star
In Person

JAMES HALL
Remember “Hell’s Angels” I

“KANSAS CITY PRINCESS”
With JOAN BLONDELL

10c- -always - -25c

BRIGHT, NEW APPEARANCE
NO “AFTER-CLEANING” ODOR
When cleaned by our new process nsing

TRICLENE
Du Pout

Dn Pent’s Dry-Cleaning Fluid

New Method Cleaners &Dyers
131 East Broadway, Missoula, Montana
PHONE 4737

DAY TO HOUR
SERYICE

SAME DAY
DELIVERY TILL 2:30 P.M.

DONOH UE’S
Closing
Continues
Every Item in the
S tore Has B een
R e d u c e d for
Quick Clearance
S av e $6 to $12 o n A n y
Suit or Overcoat

Best Foot

Forward

See Jam11 C aoniy In Warner Brothers Pi

'There's
why I smoke Old Golds'saysJ«*,<*

Girls! Save $3 to $10 on
Your Dress or Coat. Save
on Hosiery and Underwear

We’ve always believed that
it paid us to sell good shoes
because it pays our customers
to buy that kind . . . and these new Forum Shoes for men
are the best we’ve seen at a reasonable'price. They’ve good
style, fine workmanship, built-in comfort, fine quality ma
terials and are priced at only $ 5 a n d $ 6

FORUM SHOES

STETSON HATS

Shop at Donohue’s
F irst for Bargains
|
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U.C.L.A. Bruins Defeat Grizzlies
By 16-0 Margin a t Los Angeles
Cheshire Leads Udan Attack m First Half, But Montana Has Edge
Throughout Second Period of Game
Outfighting their opponents throughout a strenuous second half and
holding them to their 16-point lead, the Montana Grizzlies displayed a
stout defense against the strong U. C. L. A. football machine Saturday,
although losing by a 16-0 margin. The Bruins, led by. flashy, hard-

Sporty Vents
It was a case of too much Cheshire
at Los Angeles Saturday, as that clever
Bruin backfleld ace led his teammates
to a 16-0 win over Montana. The
Bruins took advantage of breaks and
superior offense to pile up their total,
but the Grizzlies played them on even
terms throughout the second stanza to
keep the score down.
o-o
- The Grizzlies lost several chances to
score In th at second half which should
have made a great deal of difference
In the final score. Once the Bruins
held for downs In the shadow of their
own goal posts, and an intercepted
pass lost another chance. U. C.L.A.
had only a slight edge in first downs,
but mode long gains which accounted
for their score.
o-o
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St. Charles' game several seasons ago. to carry much more than experts had
o-o
thought The Bulldogs, after a noneFootball upsets left the country too-impressive sta rt this season, went
rocking with doubt after this last week out Saturday and made football history
of football warfare. From coast to by taking the highly-touted Washing
coast, in the north and in the south, ton State Cougars, 13-6.
unknown or weak teams came through
o-o
with surprising power to leave the loss
Washington State’s defeat comes as
column filled with names of several u big surprise In many circles, many
favored clubs. After an early season fans and experts believing th at the
of upsets and amazing games, any big Cougars were headed straight for foot
football team may well wonder what ball snpremncy this year. The Cougars
is next for it.
were impressive In their win over
o-o
Montana, and they went out and took
Amos Alonzo Stagg, the grand old the Trojans Into camp. But after Gonman of Chicago nnlveristy, continued znga’s win — well, there m ust be much
to make his Pacific Coast rivals sit up more there than greets the eye.
and take notice. Stagg, who is nowj
o-o
head mentor a t the College of Pacific,
One of the biggest reasons for Gonshowed more strategy and cnnnlng
when his Tigers held a great Califor
nia team to a 7-6 victory. Earlier In
the season, the Southern California BILLY HYDE’S
Usual Careful Work, of Course
Trojans found the Tigers more than
they had expected and were lucky to
come ont. on the long end of a 6-0 vic
tory.
Beneath, Palace Hotel
o-o

running Chuck Cheshire, obtained all#—:--------:--------------------------------------their points lh the first half by virtue
of two touchdowns and a safety, but
were outplayed by a determined Grizuly team in the second period, the ball
staying in Uclan territory most of the
time.
$ The Bruins found themselves in a
bad spot soon after the opening kick
off, which was fumbled by Cheshire.
Montana recovered the ball on the 28- .Grizzlies Prepare for Orediggers
Who Come to Missoula
yard line and carried it down to the
The Bruins bad a fine ball player in
four-yard stripe, where U. C. L. A. held
This Saturday
their' backfield Saturday, that man be
tor downs. After an exchange of
With the experience of two big ing Bill Spaulding, Jr. Spaulding is
punts, Cheshire took the ball on his
own seven-yard line and, behind per games behind them, the state univer the son of the Uclan coach, but from
The Trojans have not been doing
fect interference, raced 93 yards for sity Grizzlies will have the rest of the all reports of his ability, he doesn’t very much this year, and their school
the first score of the game. Livesay week in which to prepare for the in have to capitalize on th at fact to make has been riding them pretty hard due
kicked for the extra point and the vading School of Mines Orediggers, a name for himself in football,
to their inability to come through. The
o-o
who will h it Montana this Saturday on
squad was given a scathing send-off
Bruins led, 7-0.
Montana will now Bpend its time on when they left for Pittsburgh, but the
Dornblaser
field.
Despite
the
fact
that
More Uclan points came late’ in that
games th at are coming up in the next Panthers were not frightened by the
Quarter when Blastic fumbled a. punt the Grizzlies are pointing to later
two weeks. Idaho will Invade Missoula renewed spirit of Coach Howard Jones’
near his own goal line. A scramble at games in the season, they will be at
in two weeks, and its array of talent men and sent them back west with a
the goal followed, and Johnny Sul full strength to meet the advances of
is causing plenty of anxiety in Grizzly 20-6 drubbing.
BORG JEWELRY &
livan, Grizzly guard, fell on the ball a Mines team th at always carries pow
circles, but the next game on tap for
OPTICAL COMPANY
o-o
over the goal line for a safety against er and fig h t
Coach Oakes and his men is the School
Gonzaga is another team th at seems
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Montana.
This game will be the second ope
of Mines game this week-end.
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
Ted Key and Bill Spaulding collab for the Mines this year, th at team hav
o-o
ing
taken
Intermountain
by
a
toporated for the second Bruin touchdown
The Miners always have a small
by taking the ball from mid-field down heavy score in the first struggle of squad, hut they carry plenty of fight
Better Cleaning Service
DR. A. G. WHALEY
to the Montana five-yard' stripe, the season. The Grizzlies will have an and ability In their squad. However,
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
$1
Spaulding taking the ball over on a edge in experience, having gained that the Grizzlies shonld get over that Hats, Suits, Dresses
106
E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Phone 2186 .
Five-Hour Service
J
plunge through center. Murphy con experience in games with Washington hurdle with points to spare, If the
Rugs, Curtains and Draperies
verted the extra point, and U. C. L. A. , State and U. C. L. A. However, the
Miners don’t come tip with a team that
Master Cleaner & Dyer
IMiners have their usual Btrong club,
led by a 16-0 margin at half time.
will provide an upset like the Mount
and should make it interesting for the
Grizzlies Hold
WE FEATURE
A determined group of Grizzlies Grizzlies next Saturday.
came out for the second half, played The Miners have a wealth of veteran
the Uclans on even terms and kept the material this year, including Powers,
ball in Bruin territory m ost of the big tackle: Poole, W right and Talpt,
time until the gun ended the game. guards; Johnston, center, and Mc
Good lighting generally aids defective eyes even more
The Grizzlies marched the ball down Carthy and Sullivan in the backfleld.
to the 34-yard line, and Funk, Bruin Coach Charles McAullffe will depend
than it helps normal eyes.
substitute, rallied with a 35-yard run. on several newcomers for most of the
BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT
There, U.C. L.A. was held for downs, action Saturday, and is banking on the
— With —
and Blastic got away a beautiful kick ability of Groo and Slatt, two freshmen
Approved I. E. S. Lamps
that was grounded on the Bruin one- who have made their way into the
foot marker. A Uclan kick was short, backfield lineup. Both are fast, shifty
and Montana again took the ball on runners, while Slatt will probably
the 22-yard line. Largely through the carry the kicking assignment.
efforts of Blastic, the Grizzlies took The Grizzlies should get over the
S --------------------------------------------------the ball down to the U. C.L.A. two- Mines hurdle in shape for Idaho and
yard line, but were penalized 15 yards the state college later in the season.
tor holding. The Uclan defense rallied However, Coach Oakes and his men
and staved off the Grizzly th re a t
will be on guard for another upset
Again in the lpst period, Montana such as the one that was provided by
made a desperate attem pt to score, Mount SL Charles several seasons ago.
starting a passing attack that seemed
to be headed for touchdown points,
Emery passed first to Blastic, then to
Heller, who took the ball to the 15—
yard line. There, Key Intercepted, and |
once again Montana’s scoring threat
was over.
1 Bear in mind that our mer- 1
Lineup and summary:
| chandise is the right quality |
Montana
U.C.L.A.

Mines Club
Will Invade
This Week

zaga’s victory was big Ike Peterson,] Alem L aB ar,’36, spent the week-end
who was almost the whole show for in Helena visiting friends.
the Bulldogs. The flashy ace can r u n , ___ _____________ ________________
kick and pass, and may be headed for
national recognition if he keeps his
pace until the end of the season.
| Dependable Laundry Service
Herbert Van Duser visited at his
home In Great Falls over the weekend.

F lO f C I lC G L H l f f l d f y C O .
Dial 2802

Palace Barber Shop

Professional
Directory

Science of Seeing Reveals—

T he Montana Pow er Co.

Campus Cords
W ESTE R N E R S

CAM PUS
CORDS

The Sport Shop

Y O U G ET O V ER 6 / 5 IN THESE UNIVERSITY CORDUROY
TROUSERS APPROVED FOR GOOD TASTE AND C O M FO R T ,
THEY'RE A LS O H O U N D S F O R P U N I S H M E N T ..........
CAXTWSTfq

HOP TO I T - THIS GOLD LABEL UMMisActans
AT YOUR CIOTHIER'5*

CAMPUS CORPS
/ h t d - f o r that university-touch in wpol trousers..
CAMPUS FLANNELS and ___________
CAMPUS RUFFS (the heavy, tweedy kind)

Headquarters for Campus Cords

CJt.DRAGSTEDTc
M E N ’S

W E A R

Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

M is s o u l a M e r c a n t iu e C o .
is HEADQUARTERS FOB

tm tP U S CORDS

A lw ays

i at the right price.

Left end.
B ab ich ......

....... Storey
Left tackle.

Anderson...

.........Boyer
Left guard.

I K & W Grocers |
i

626 South Higgins Avenue

Center.
Right guard.

TYPEWRITERS

Right tackle.

Rented, Sold and Repaired

Right end.

NEW PORTABLES
$33.50 to $74.50

Frankovich
Quarterback.
Left half.
Right half.

Lister Typewriter
Service
Underwood Agents
127 E. Broadway
Phone 2457

Fullback.

S m

a r t

new

F o r m a ls
Smart in
Style. . .
Smart in
Price. . .
Choose Frocks
. Of Individuality
and Charm
at Priess’ . . .

■

PRIESS
Ready-to- Wear

rr
Y ou get in Luckies the finest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos that money can buy-—only
the clean center leaves—for these are the mild
est leaves—they cost more—they taste better.

,

V

“It’s toasted”
Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough
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runners should go will be decided by
the State School of Mines officials It
arrangements can be made. This
would eliminate any possibility of dif
Executive board of A. W. S. will
ferences which might be caused by a
course laid out by either the Bobcats meet every two weeks in the A. W. S.
room a t Main hall. Until now the
or by the Grizzlies.
board has held weekly meetings. The
In order that freshmen from all
next meeting will be Monday, October
schools may enter, the exhibition Is
29, at 4 o'clock. Don’t forget the 26
University, State College, School to be considered as such and nb cent fine for unexcused absences.
points counted for winners. Neither
Of Mines Asked to Enter
RUTH POLLEYS,
school would be able to enter a suffi
Running Exhibition
cient number of runners unless fresh
All students who wish to take the
Cross country running in the tall men were allowed to run. Freshmen
serum for colds must sign up at once
will be revived this year a t the state at Bozeman and the School of Mines
a
t
the health service office In Main
university as the Bobcats have accep would be eligible for a competitive
hall.
ted the challenge of the Grizzlies to race, whereas freshmen here are not
run an exhibition race between the eligible for competition with varsity
All freshman basketball players are
halves of the Butte game on No men due to a conference ruling. At asked to report to BUI Erickson,
present, no awards have been arranged
vember 10.
freshmen basketball coach, In the gym
Although final arrangements have for the Individual winners and no
Monday afternoon, October 22, at 4
not been made, the state college has school awards will be allowed.
o’clock for first basketball practice.
agreed to enter any number of run Although very weak in the distance
ners and prefers that ten from each runs last year, the university will have
Tryouts for W. A. A. sextette wUl
school be permitted to enter. Coach a strong field of contenders to enter
be held in the women’s gymnasium
Schubert Dyche has also expressed the as there are many of last year’s fresh
Wednesday, October 17, at 7:30 o'clock.
desire that the Montana School of men available and several of last
Mines a t Butte be asked to participate year's Interscholastic point winners
Alpha Kappa Psl, professions com
and that all Independent runners in present to strengthen the distance
mercial fraternity, wUl meet tomorrow
Butte be allowed to run. As the af team.
evening
at 7:30 o’clock in Room 109
Preliminaries to Be Here
fair Is to be entirely exhibitional, this
The state college will be represented of Craig hall.
arrangement would be agreeable to
both teams for whom the race was by a string of distance veterans such
Kappa Kappa Psl, honorary band
as Smith, Kramls, Hedrick, Myers,
originally intended.
Cliff, Law, Doyra and WUkerson, and fraternity, will meet tomorrow at S
Finish on Clark Field
o’clock in Simpkins hall .
the
School
of
Mines
has
possibilities
Present plans call for a two-andone-halt mile race, starting and fin with men like Seideman, Johnson,
There will be a meeting of Independ
ishing on the football field in Clark’s Piper and Hill and any freshmen who
ent council on Thursday at 6 o’clock
park, making a loop of adequate have registered this fall.
This exhibition run .will be the first at the Little Theatre. All officers are
length into the surrounding neighborhood. The finish of the race would be Iform of cross-country held a t the expected to be present.

Butte Game
To Feature
Race Event

in full view of the Crowd so that
opinions of the abilities of the runners
could be crystallized. The selection
of a course and direction in which the'

H ats Blocked
Good Work — Low Prices

Missoula Laundry

M cK ay A rt C o.
Kodak Finishing for
Particular People

New Traffic Plan
To Be Tried Soon
Last Times Today
(Tuesday, October 16)

JOHN
BARRYMORE
“ 20th Century”
A Romantic Comedy Drama

With Carole Lombard, Walter
Connolly and Roscoe Karns

Wednesday and Thursday
October 17 and 18

“ The Crime
Doctor”
The Screen’s Host Ingenious
Mystery Drama

With Otto Kruger, Karen Morley
And Nils Asther

Friday and Saturday
October 19 and 20

TIM McCOY
— In —

"A Man’s Game”
S T U D E N T S ...
We treat you right. It’s the first
time In Missoula that you ever had
a chance to see a good show of
talking pictures for only

15c
We claim to have a heart! Let’s
prove it! We are always willing to
do our part for the benefit of stu
dents.

COMMUNITY
THEATER
Students Now 15c
Get yourself a treat with the dif
ference you save.

Delta Gamma alumni were honored
Phi Delts, D. S. L.
a t a buffet dinner Thursday evening
The campus representative for the by actives and pledges.
Win Touch Frays Musicians' union Is Kenneth Hufford.

Notices

university since 1928, the last year
a team was sent to the Northwestern
conference cross country m eet Al
though there will be no competitive
runs this fall, it is hoped that a team
can be built which will be able to
enter competition with schools which
have an annual cross country m eet
In order to decide those who will
make the trip to Butte as cross- coun
try runners it will be necessary to
hold series of elimination runs, the
finals of which will probably be held
during the half of a home football
game. Efforts are being made to hold
several exhibition races during the
halves of the Mines game here next
Saturday and the Idaho game here
October 27.

Suggestion Hade to Pay Students
Who Will Direct C a n
The military science department
will give trial to a new traffic system
a t the state unlverslty-School of Mines
football game.
It has been customary for the R. 0.
T. C. unit to furnish student personnel
for traffic and field control during
football games. In the past, these de
tails hare been arranged by the mili
tary department so th at each R. 0. T.
C. student would be on duty during
one of the several games played on
the home field. In return, students
hare been credited with attendance at
military science.
It was recommended to Kirk Badgley, athletic manager, that in the fu
ture this problem be solved by the
use of qualified students who may vol
unteer for this work and be paid for
their services.
If this arrangement Is approved, it
Is assumed that the military depart
ment will continue to select the per
sonnel and to supervise and co-or
dinate the work involved.
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NOTICE TO MUSICIANS

Eunice Anderson, North hall resi
Slgmn Chi, A, T. 0. Hatch Postponed; All those having union difficulties are
requested to call him on the campus dent, will spend the week-end In Ana
Phi Slg, S. P. E. Game Tied
conda.
or at 6965.
Close games and good football
featured the three games which were
played In the Interfraternity league
Saturday morning. The fourth game
was postponed by request of both the
Sigma Chi and Alpha Tau Omega
teams.
In the opening thriller, Phi Delta
Theta won from Sigma Nu, 7-0, after
a series of runs and short passes by
both teams, in which the Phi Delts
held the upper hand. S. A. H. lost
to D. S. L. by one touchdown, making
the score 6-0.
A scoreless tie was played by S. P.
E. and Phi Sigma Kappa, one six min
ute overtime period being played in an
attempt to decide the winner. Because
of the weather, Sigma Chi and A. T. O.
asked permission to postpone their
clash and the game will be played at
a later date.

0UB WOKE IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

College Days Are Gone
Too Soon
Keep a
Montana Memory Book

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Be sure and visit the

Associated Students’ Store
ON THE CAMPUS

New Hammond-Arcade
Barber Shop
MAC McCURDY & BUCK FULLER

I ^ E S n X E I Q

IT IS .HOW EVER, POSSIBLE .THOUGH
F A R FROM PROBABLE.THAT THE
EA RLY PROGENITORS OF MAN
r v VHAVE DIVERGED. ETC.. ETC.,
Q
11L -< y |> iAND S O S Q /j

THE AMPHIBIANS AND FISHES ARE
CLOSELY UNITED BY THE LEPID05IREN
AND NATURALISTS L0W6 DISPUTED
J N WHICH

There will be a meeting of Interfra
ternity council at the Delta Sigma
Lambda house tomorrow.
Anyone who would like to tu rn out
and try for the cross-country run at
Butte can get details from Coach
Harry Adams, Lou Demorest, Jack
Rose or Hal Stearns. There will be
time to train into good shape if those
Interested start immediately.

A QUIET PLACE
— For —
IDLE HOURS

L

Oopjrlfbt, 1934. B. J. Reynold* Tobacco Conpmy

EVOLUTION IN SMOKINC TOBACCO

MISSOULA CLUB

THE

HIG H EST S T A G E IN T H E
e v o l u t i o n o f S m o k i n g T o ba c c o

1S9 West Main

" 'P rince Albert/
— See Our —

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RING S THE BELL!
U N T IL you have smoked Prince Albert, you will never know
justhowgoodyourpipecantaste. Prince Albert has mildness.
It has flavor. And an exclusive process removes all the "bite."
Give your pipe a fair chance—get a big, red tin o f Prince
Albert and see for yourselfjust whatpipe smoking can mean!

Hallowe’en Toys
Favors andNovelties
For Your Party

Fringe A lbert

K E L L Y ’S
5c to $1.00 Store

-T H E

NATIO NAL JO Y SMOKEl

Vvan
■
a ir enou
T^ROM time to time we tell you facts

JL about Chesterfield Cigarettes.
W e say that Chesterfields are different
from other cigarettes—that the tobaccos
are different, the paper is different, and
the way they are made is different.
Everything that modem Science knows

Rifle Range Open
To A rm y Group

about or that money can buy is used in
making Chesterfield a milder, better-tast
ing cigarette—a cigarette that Satisfies.
You can p ro ve what we
tell you about Chesteifeld.
May we ask you to try them
—that would seem to be fa ir enough.

The R. 0. T. C. rifle range is open
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from 2:16 to 4 o'clock for all students
who have completed the second-year
basic course in military science.
The . m ilitary science department
furnishes all equlpment>except the am
munition. Students must furnish their
own .22 calibre long rifle shells.
Some of the marksmen from last
year’s rifle team have been practicing
regularly. Captain A. E. Rothermich
said that he would like to see more
rifle team candidates turn out for
practice.
Leah Flint, Helena, was a week-end
guest at North hall of her sister,
Denise.

Three
Cheers
— fo r—
a beer that has taste — sparkle
Montana’s beverage for
Montana people.

- and above all, purity.

th e c ig a r e tte th a t’s MILDER
Palm

Seen

th e c ig a r e tte t h a t TASTES BETTER

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

BOSA
PO N S E L L E

N IN O
M A RTIN I

SATURDAY
G BETE
STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

7 P. M. (M .T .) — COLUMBIA NETWORK
) 1934, L iocbtt Bt M ypr ! T obacco Co .

